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guided by our vision
and grounded in
our core values

- Orangeville BIA Leaders
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FOCUS 2020
Orangeville BIA Strategic Plan
Introduction
Guided by our vision and grounded in our core values,
the Orangeville BIA’s commitment is to serve, lead and
together build a prosperous downtown. Over the past
year, we have worked as a team of committed Orangeville
BIA leaders to craft this plan. It is based upon our strong
foundation and success, and looks forward with optimism
to building on our already strong assets for a future-ready
downtown that serves our community and surrounding
communities.
Focus 2020, our new plan, is focused on collaboration
and working together. United we stand. When we have
strong merchants thriving in a deeply connected, aligned
community we can and will achieve our vision.
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FOCUS 2020
Orangeville BIA Strategic Plan
Developing a future-ready, connected downtown requires the Orangeville BIA to
focus on five major directions:

CUSTOMER

MEMBER

BEAUTIFIED

ATTRACTION

ENGAGEMENT

UNIQUE SPACE

Bring the right people
(target markets)
downtown

Work together to
grow smarter

Build on “Great Street”
PLUS

STAKEHOLDER

ORGANIZATIONAL

ALIGNMENT

EFFECTIVENESS

Collaborate with
shared purpose

Build systems for
sustainable growth

Focus 2020 will guide our work over the next three years. As a living document it is
flexible and will reflect changes in our environment.
Orangeville BIA Strategic Plan
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The OBIA Strategic Planning Process
Prior to beginning the strategic planning process the Board committed to educating
themselves on the fundamentals of Strategic Planning and investing in tools to ensure
successful implementation of the Plan.
In summary, strategic planning is the process of defining your strategy or direction, and
making decisions on allocating your resources (i.e. time/effort, money, people) to pursue this strategy.
The Orangeville BIA used the ADAPT Strategic Planning Process:

Achieve CLARITY by diagnosing where we are now
Drive ALIGNMENT by agreeing where we want to be
Access PRIORITIES by determining what we need to change
P inpoint FOCUS by planning how we will get there
Track PROGRESS demonstrates how we will stay on track
Further details can be found in the Appendix.
This process shaped the plan and priorities.
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What Matters Now
Trends that are influencing downtowns and specifically Downtown Orangeville were
identified:

The Experience Economy
Authors Pine and Gilmour in their book The Experience Economy state

“Businesses must orchestrate memorable events for their customers,
and that memory itself becomes the product — the experience... More
advanced experience businesses can begin charging for the value of
the “transformation” that an experience offers”. Steeped in history with
a picture perfect backdrop (validated through winning Canada’s Great Street award)
Downtown Orangeville can and should build on this unique competitive advantage to
craft a memorable visitor experience.

Slow Movement
Carlo Petrini began the slow food movement that has gone a step further to include
valuing local, sustainable products and services. According to Carlo Petrini, the slow
movement's “Goals of sustainable foods and promotion of local small

businesses are paralleled by a political agenda directed against
globalization of agricultural products”. Downtown Orangeville provides

the best of both worlds - small town charm and big town amenities - in addition
to close proximity to the GTA. Whether it’s locals, international travellers or urban
dwellers, Downtown Orangeville provides an opportunity to take it slow for the day
(daycation) or longer with a short stay visit (staycation).

Orangeville BIA Strategic Plan
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What Matters Now
Social Connection
The 50’s and 60’s automobile, suburb-dominated society is losing
traction to urban walkability. Research shows 75% of adults
18-32 want to live in a walkable community. In addition, aging
boomers are looking for a lifestyle change and downtown meets
their needs. Easier access to amenities and an environment that
facilitates social connections is a significant attractor. According
to Harvard Medical School:

“ Not only do social connections give us

pleasure, they also influence our longterm health in ways every bit as powerful
as adequate sleep, a good diet, and not
smoking. ”
Downtown Orangeville has an opportunity to play a bigger role
connecting members that in turn can connect customers.
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The Downtown We Want
We have a vibrant, healthy, historic downtown. We are fortunate in
that we have great bones to build on.
When people reflect on Downtown Orangeville we want them to
think of:
FRIENDLY FACES
An inviting community bursting with energy where everyone says
“hi” and comes together.
CHARMING PLACES
Canada’s (award winning) great street is filled with people milling
about, visiting merchants and dining while enjoying wide pedestrian
friendly or pedestrian only streets.
CONNECTED SPACES
With natural beauty, small town charm and big town amenities, it is
all here and the ideal place to go for both residents and visitors for
a daycation (one day experience) or staycation (short stay tourist
experience).

Orangeville BIA Strategic Plan
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The BIA We Want
To build the downtown we want, we need a strong and vital BIA. With scarce
resources, we need to make wise decisions that will benefit the Downtown today
and tomorrow.
To achieve this we commit to:

BUILDING ON OUR STRENGTHS – We have an award winning Downtown that
needs to be branded and marketed to the right people (target markets).
IMPROVING OUR CAPACITY AND CAPABILITIES – Invest in our employees,
volunteers and expertise to build the structure and systems required to take our
BIA to the next level.
EMPOWERING OUR MEMBERS – To help our members grow by focusing our
efforts to bring more customers in more often.
WORKING SMARTER NOT HARDER – To build and maintain strong relationships
with partners and stakeholders to build synergy and momentum that achieves
greater results.
BEING FUTURE READY – To understand changes and trends to actively shape our
downtown to continue to attract residents, businesses and visitors.
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OUR MISSION

OUR VISION

OUR VALUES

Our raison d’être – reason to be

The future we will create

To support our members by
contributing to the economic,
cultural and social wellbeing of
our community

To be the ultimate place to go for
a day because it’s in the middle
of everywhere and provides small
town charm with big town taste

Our guide to decision-making
and behaviour
Collaboration
“Through leadership and
teamwork build synergy and
momentum to achieve our Vision”
Purposefulness
“Focusing on the right things to
achieve sustainable growth”

Orangeville BIA Strategic Plan
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Strategic Pillars
To achieve our Vision, the plan focuses on five strategic pillars. These pillars are
interdependent—recognizing the achievement of objectives or goals in one area
strengthens our capacity to achieve objectives or goals in another area.

BEAUTIFIED
UNIQUE SPACE
Build on “Great Street”
PLUS

STAKEHOLDER
ALIGNMENT
Collaborate with
shared purpose

MEMBER
ENGAGEMENT
Work together to
grow smarter

ORGANIZATIONAL
EFFECTIVENESS
Build systems for
sustainable growth

CUSTOMER
ATTRACTION
Bring the right people
(target markets)
downtown
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Customer Attraction
To bring the right people (target markets) downtown
By 2020, Orangeville BIA wants:
To be known as “Canada’s Great Street” PLUS for daycations (one day experience) + staycations (short stay tourist experience)

Customer Attraction Key Strategies

Customer Attraction Priorities

1. To align and streamline our events

1 a) Reallocate resources (time/$) from low-return events
1 b) Develop partnerships to manage or co-manage events
1 c) Build on and develop consistent events/programs to build “year round” traffic

2. To build our brand

2 a) Build our differentiator as “Canada’s Great Street” PLUS
2 b) Develop categorization, naming and value proposition for districts

3. To align and refocus our marketing

2 c) Develop foundational brand materials including logo, photography, video, print and
web design, directory and templates
2 d) Develop Member Brand, Event and Marketing Kits
3 a) Review and develop the media plan and materials

4. To develop Itinerary/Experience Guides

3 b) Develop marketing collateral, event and advertising templates
4 a) Research and identify experience themes
4 b) Leverage theme experts (i.e. celebrity bloggers) to tell the story and provide
reccomendations
4 c) Create downloadable and viewable experience guides

Orangeville BIA Strategic Plan
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Member Engagement
Work together to grow smarter
By 2020, Orangeville BIA wants:
To have a supportive member network that collaborates for more effective business growth

Member Engagement Key Strategies

Member Engagement Priorities

1. To develop our Ambassador Program and
Improve Communication

1 a) Develop a Task Force to create the program/project overview
1 b) Research through OBIAA or other BIAs similar programs
1 c) Geographically map out districts or areas
1 d) Recruit volunteer ambassadors

2. To assess BIA levy

1 e) Develop member/ambassador feedback methodology
2 a) Research levy for comparable BIAs
2 b) Compare and assess possible options including expansion

3. To develop consistent standards and
guidelines
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3 a) Research and recommend consistent hours of operation

Beautified Unique Space
Build on “Great Street” PLUS
By 2020, Orangeville BIA wants:
To have a pedestrian friendly, accessible and rideable connected downtown

Beautified Unique Space Key Strategies

Beautified Unique Space Priorities

1. To advocate and work with the Town
for support on key, mutually beneficial
improvements

1 a) Develop plan for gathering spaces and Alexandra Park as an event venue

2. To improve the physical elements of our
customer experience

1 b) Improve Accessibility/Walkability/Rideability and Public Washrooms
1 c) Work with OSAT (Orangeville Sustainability Action Team) for Cycling Improvements
(guide, bike stations)
1 d) Recruit volunteer ambassadors
2 a) Close off Mill St/Broadway for pedestrians – summers/weekends
2 b) Develop seasonal beautification capital fund plan
2 c) Invest in banners to link business districts

3. To continue to access parking to ensure
needs are met

2 d) Develop signage plan that aligns to districts and guide
3 a) Review findings from Town/BIA joint parking study
3 b) Co-develop plan based on findings

Orangeville BIA Strategic Plan
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Stakeholder Alignment
Collaborate with shared purpose
By 2020, Orangeville BIA wants:
To increase the number of international and regional (one hour drive) visitors to Downtown Orangeville

Stakeholder Alignment Key Strategies

Stakeholder Alignment Priorities

1. To co-develop our Visitor Attraction
Strategy & Plan

1 a) Identify regional and international target market

2. To support development of a coffee
culture/creative class business recruitment,
attraction and retention strategy and plan
3. To support research to assess value/need
for business incubator to attract/retain start
up entrepreneurial ventures
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1 b) Determine resources and roles
1 c) Clarify budget and develop marketing plan including media and message
2 a) Develop formal and informal information sharing to determine if further research is
required to identify the need and viability
3 a) Develop formal and informal information sharing to determine if further research is
required to identify the need and viability

Organizational Effectiveness
Build systems for sustainable growth
By 2020, Orangeville BIA wants:
To have systems, processes, tools and templates that make the most of our resources (time, people, money) to streamline operations

Organizational Effectiveness Key Strategies

Organizational Effectiveness Priorities

1. Leverage tools, technology and templates for
effectiveness and efficiencies

1 a) Review and analyze current systems and structure to identify gaps and prioritize
solutions
1 b) Invest in expertise to co-develop/recommend and/or create tools, templates
and plans that can be revised and re-used ongoing
1 c) Implement and use tools developed to track progress and aid in decision making

2. Review development of Sponsorship Strategy & Plan

2 a) Develop formal and informal information gathering to determine if additional
funding can be secured through enhanced sponsorship

3. Review development of Grant Strategy & Plan

3 a) Apply for RED Grant
3 b) Develop formal and informal information gathering to determine if additional
funding could be secured through grants
3 c) Develop relationship with a grant “partner” that has knowledge and ability to
forwrite
and write
grants
applyapply
for and
grants

4. Develop advanced Board Governance Strategy & Plan

4 a) Review current Board Governance materials to assess gaps and need for
additional support materials and policies

Orangeville BIA Strategic Plan
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Phasing of Key Deliverables
What Gets Done and When

Deliverables
Customer Attraction

2017
•

•

•

Reallocate resources (time/$) from
low return events
Develop partnerships to manage or
co-manage events
Build our brand differentiator
Develop categorization of business
districts
Develop foundational brand materials

•
•
•
•

Develop Ambassador Task Force
Research Ambassador programs
Develop Ambassador project
Research levy for comparable BIAs

•
•
•

•
•
•

Member Engagement

2018

•
•
•

•

Beautified Unique
Space

•
•
•
•

Stakeholder
Alignment

•

Organizational
Effectiveness

•

•

•

•
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Develop plan for gathering spaces and
Alexandra Park as an event venue
Improve Accessibility/Walkability/
Rideability and Public Washrooms
Close off Mill St/Broadway for
pedestrians (summers/weekends)
Review Parking Study findings

•
•
•
•

2019

Build on and develop consistent events/
programs
Develop Member brand kits
Develop Media plan
Develop marketing templates

•

Develop Experience Guides

Geographically map out districts or areas
Recruit volunteer ambassadors
Develop member/ambassador feedback
methodology
Access levy options including expansion

•

Communicate levy findings to members

Work with OSAT for Cycling
•
Improvements (guide, bike stations)
Develop seasonal beautification capital
fund plan
Invest in banners to link business districts
Co-develop plan (if required) based on
Parking Study findings

Develop signage plan that aligns to
districts and guide

Identify Visitor regional and
international target market
Determine Visitor Attraction stakeholder resources and roles

•

Clarify Visitor Attraction budget and
develop marketing plan including media
and message

•

Develop formal and informal
information sharing to determine if
further research is required to identify
the need and viability for business
attraction strategy

Invest in expertise to co-develop,
recommend and/or create tools,
templates and plans that can be
revised and re-used ongoing
Implement and use tools developed
to track progress and aid in decision
making
Apply for RED Grant

•

Review development of Sponsorship
Strategy & Plan

•

Review development of Grant Strategy
& Plan
Develop advanced Board Governance
Strategy & Plan

•

Orangeville BIA Focus 2020 Strategy Road Map
VISION :

To be the ultimate place to go for a day because it’s in the middle of everywhere with small town charm and big town taste

MISSION :

To support our members by contributing to the economic, cultural and social wellbeing of our community

VALUES :

Collaboration - “Through leadership and teamwork build synergy and momentum to achieve our Vision”
Purposefulness - “Focusing on the right things to achieve sustainable growth”

STRATEGIC PILLARS: TO UNITE AND CONNECT THROUGH

GOALS

PROGRAMS

CUSTOMER
ATTRACTION

MEMBER
ENGAGEMENT

BEAUTIFIED
UNIQUE SPACE

STAKEHOLDER
ALIGNMENT

ORGANIZATIONAL
EFFECTIVENESS

Bring the right people
(target markets)
downtown

Work together to
grow smarter

Build on “Great Street”
PLUS

Collaborate with
shared purpose

Build systems for
sustainable growth

Build our Brand and align
our Marketing

Develop our Ambassador
Program and improve
Communication

Improve our Accessibility,
Walkability, Rideability

Co-develop our Visitor
Attraction Strategy & Plan

Leverage tools for
effectiveness and
efficiencies

Orangeville BIA Strategic Plan
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Downtown matters...

Focus 2020 will guide our direction and lead the way to
developing a future-ready downtown to support our community.

“ Universally downtown is the economic

engine and the core (or heart) of every
community. It tells us who we are, who we
were, and how the past has shaped us. It
defines our culture and identity.
There are also tangible benefits; it
protects and strengthens our existing
tax base, increases sales and returns
revenue to the community, creates a
positive community image, attracts
new businesses, creates new jobs,
and preserves historic architectural
resources.”

Alliance Main Street
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Appendix
OBIA Strategic Planning Process Details

A

D

A

P

T

Achieve CLARITY

Drive ALIGNMENT

Access PRIORITIES

Pinpoint FOCUS

Track PROGRESS

DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS

FOUNDATION TOOLS

ANALYSIS TOOLS

PLANNING TOOLS

TRACKING TOOLS

•
•

•

Stakeholder
Survey
SPOT (Strengths,
Problems,
Opportunities,
Threats)
Stakeholder
Matrix

•

•
•
•
•

7 Traits of a
Groundbreaking
Board
Vision
Mission
Core Values
Strategic Areas

•
•

•
•

•

WHERE WE
ARE NOW

WHERE WE
WANT TO BE

BIG Easy
Value Analysis
by Strategic
Area
Stop, Start,
Continue
Organizational
Effectiveness
Review
5 Habits of
Decision Making

WHAT WE NEED
TO CHANGE

•
•
•
•

3 Year Focus
1 Year Action
Plan
Project Charter
Focus 2020
Strategic Plan

HOW WE WILL
GET THERE

•
•

•

Quarterly
Dashboard
Measurable
Outcomes (1
Year Plan)
On-line Project
Tracker

HOW WE WILL
STAY ON TRACK

Orangeville BIA Strategic Plan
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Cypress Strategies

Orangeville

Historic Downtown Orangeville
T. 519-942-0087 E. info@downtownorangeville.ca

W. www.downtownorangeville.ca

Location: 172 Broadway Orangeville ON, L9W 1K3

